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"1'illATKINDOFA FATlIER?"

Genesis 7:1-7

I( , (
Comethou and all thy house into the ark. /J&P~- <,J"}-

PYr I-

of a

As Father's Day rolls. \7
the standpoint - the choice

around, we have all sorts of considerations. Even from

And~I were goin& to advise YOU-Oil-the

ou ~JQ do.•

because they la;f

li ve aloup And

choice of a husband, I would say that there are some

Because it is difficult business. Nowe womenm~

opportunity, but becEcusethey have an idea that they woul

marriage may not be for them. ~ have a missi on in Itle - such as Elorence.-

Nighton~?] e. And other notable women. But in thinking of fathers, and of husbands,

--~t; ~eliberate and pray) To me this is one of the musts - to seek eli vj De

guidance. lIowmuchmore important it is that you seek this than any other way. A

womenwho sele~ a husband ~ill make a mistake any other way.

~ou dO~ select a
to read.

love letters. ratur,

Then you woul@select a man~e~pises religion, Christiani~y. You cannot

find a happy life with a man•.w}~tes the Christian religion. That would insure you,,_.,. ----_.-
a ~f "retChedn~ lIe will make ~!L.lI.Lyour praying, and he will not speak well

of your Christ. And it will be a disaster.

TIlen, the ~ng,

ba~ts - and you have an
never think about marrying a T.1anqor9fon;\~

idea that you are going to change those habits _

If he has

you cannot

"'~----
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expect to win. You might as well put a little tender flower out here in the Ncu;:.th..

~ and expect it to survive. Or, if you marry someonewith bad habits _ you marry

a man 25 years of~, who has been throwing his li fe away on iI\,twdcants, and you

are going to change him. You might as

the Virgin.ia Beach Expres~ay, and try

d get out here on

to see that he can do without this bad habit for at least

AU ",<;Wj:\"" ,"0 ~, "Ill;

he must do without you forever.

lu:.4l. at this point. You cannot get him

atcouRI~ of years. Or else

Neyer pi ck-out-E:_l1lan \vho is

he controls it all.
h110 is just 6D£)blade of the scissors andv

Remember,I think, Fathers - and husbands, a WQ~ll1an ~ wants to pi ck ppt a man

fromt;;'dvertisemlmtJ NOI,a lot of people propose in the,newspapers. And some \,omen
. -

answer these proposals: I think they would be disappointed, without a single exception.

NowI knowthat you do not expect to find a berf~~t-nuul And if you find one,

h, or some\,here. And these
--'.".'

wt...o

And leave a larg~.e~e and trsurance to

you J".uu"U.l.Y WOUltln!-T._want-toman:)(-J.li,n, There ~ awof /lood husbands aro!.[1d. I

think quite a multitude of noble men of ch\:.racter, seJf-sacrificing men, who are willing

to be good husbands today. There are •.;Qmen who sit in a little IO'xl2' office _~..•••_--- vand

men
are hard a~k while their wj.v~

work hard day after day for 50 years.

their families.

Your ~may be tile greatest and the best thing

~ L(L ....""".,.,.
that ever happens to you.~
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Because

After long

Now, on this rather's Ua .J.s calling to eac&e1P1. I have picked OUean

6"ampl(;)in the Old Testament that I believe will be helpful eO us, to see.

here is a man that lived in a day when the Q of iniguity was f~l. Even

about the days in cruke 7:& - whenhe said, I~s it was in ehe days of Noah.11

v

years of warning, suddenly

that there was arloody

ehe stroke fell... - And ehe sources of the Bible, tell us

- heir hal s and their spade have added their 1~~~mqD.Y

sea shells and oeher formations found, -in some period of the earth's history

on top of ehe Alps and=---that water washed over-"
the ~d". ;..proof

them.

that

/r

~._--"_. .-

NO\;~ live in a day when the ealth' s hi~ is again in~rmoi). Q are :

we,going tQ ••uor Let us look at this @familY. TIlat had e~s to~ear, that had
"'V

hearts to UIlderstand, and God ordered the building of .y(Ul.At Arij Without it, they
" £.would not have survived. MId there was~ wate to float it. It was without , rUd~

fo humanhantwas going to guide it. But it is symbolic of just one family embarkingQ _ "'?l
on a strange voyage. Then the 2L was shut.

and va~eys, thunder over the mountains.,.-

Andthere was no place to safety to which you

the o.w.u

Thew~

the rocks.tr.s$led,

and

a d2Singwo~. The mountain~

AndGodhad turned lo~se the f~

grea~or~;lswePt h~s

moaned like the agonies of

TIle

crashed. The Heavens be~ to open.

was no longer~~ined into its place.

waved and

v'

could fly.

rode the
- crest of the flOOd.

the man of faith, \...ho hall prepared--
E.IVOd,

£/1 CI1e midst of this,
theaboveAnd
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an '!!~ to the sati!\&-of his house. By which he conde"medthe world and becameheir
•••••

to the righteou:ress lihich is by faith~ews 11:7:::::>.,.

Noah entered in at the ,ord's callI Iiith his family - before whomhe had set a~ I 1(,....-
righteous example.

"says, and the Lord

And

shut

he had instructed-
J• . /Iurn ln7

them in the liay of the Lord. $it

Let us look for a momentand think about thisffather.

Youknowpeople today sometimes get the idea that they

In our text, it•.
1. ImlYJ GOD C .TIIIS FATIlER

that God called the mother, or called the children •
-=;. • -,.,
can take their religion out

in the \vife's name.- There are even a lot of men that do this. And9 Godfor g.\l£.d, ~

wi~and m_o_t_he_r_s.The world would be a s":a:,:l:::!p:;l:a:c:e",,without them. But it isE$)to g~

the s~in the8when the~is ~in the~-o-~-p-o-s-5direction.

Dr. George IV.Truet'J, told a story once about a fine boy, who for a number of days

Andsuddenly he

lie is a good~.

of the leadingone

Dr. Truett went and talked with

int$ect.

his Dadwas

Andhad shownmuchinterest.-
Myfather is a manof great

Whenthe manof Godtalked with him, he said, he had madeup
:>

~rn.

to ftollO" hjs nap
<::

going to fo1101"whe:,.I:_lle.-~e - he said. Now

f ~t~he claimed~~p~0:

ad attended a meeting he was conducting.-
seeJ:1edto lose

his mind

And I am

\
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him in his office. lie related to this....J)liUl.@his son had saq.

surgeon said, at @ ,hour tbi S 'lye~g will your service begin.

HUCh~isturlJe, the

When told_the hour

he said, I thank you for your visit, mId I will be at your meeting.- -

Hhen the Preacher had delivered hiS43. and gave the invitationto those who

altar, he took him ill his arms..•.• ..,.,

Dr. Truett said,as their Saviour, and follow him to come forward.

Doctor) AndW behind him, the fine 5011. lie said, I took his

behind_y..9u." And when the father saw the son, following him to the
- V

It was ae. to make angels reioice.

\;Quld a~ent Christ

~came the g~

hand and said,'hook

tl is the father's solemn obligation to shoulder the respQ~sibj lity of religton..• - -...•-
in the family. \ihen he ~akesi the ~~ and provides the ed~cat~on oz1i::mn'Qhem,

~apheth, and a nest e~ to start them in life. ~ he is the right kiW of a father,

he will have an eye on the ark of sal~on, for them against that day of-judgement.
- no: -~

illien God will judge their lives.

~rst, he calledtfis f~r - because he is to be the rotector for his family_, .... --
~

The father is to avoid the PYfalls - the physical, the m~al, the moral.
/" ,.-

to warn against them.

And he is

time_ with

Ilis ~ had been,x-, who had gone deeP in sin.. 'J.ein Lo .

A busy professional wijn, and evidently had nQj!~ There was
'-t'P

~ an honored Deacon.

his ~ This man sai cl to a preacher on.!:,.day, @father left me ssg ~O - but no kind

wo~. m spent the money in si~. Howmuch better off I would have been if he hadGn-

lef~l;.. llut had taker ti m•••• to be \1ith me, to play with me, to be a pal.---- ..=.. - ~==o-- To

counsel me, to give m~
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It is a eud1JY for the

tion of a family~ortun;)than

of his children.

boy whenhis fathefris more concerned about laying a founda-
» ..-------

he is of laying the foundation of a Christian character.,

There is anQt..:;,g.. of a dying young

me by the parll, that leads to the horse .1

manwho said, fa!..h!~r,,qI amdead, b~
V
Andwhen you pass it say, there lies the•

body of a boy whonever heard.Jl.i.s-facthe-r-pray..--.

littlec;.a; ~: Jenki~ one day said, my father is a timid man. He is the cle

count!)' cllUrch. I remembergoing to the meetings, and he would read the minutes. at the~ ~

Saturday cgnrorence, but I never heard hi!ll-t:;k in a meeting or lead in a prayer. But

e~ ncar sunser, mybrother came to me and he said, I was dOlmin tlJ.; woods~near

the house and I heard Pa -pna)C.ing- and he was prayj,u,g fgr(;W and faA The impression,

he said, upon myyoung heart stayed near me as part of th~weetest

childhQ>ld.-

and reap as'~habit
7

example.1 To be an example. Of all of

the hazzards t~ay, the ~ral. and the spiritual arm that we find upon the news stands _

and the things that plague young men and poisons them. The father is to be an example.'~:::::7
~a thc21W!l.tand reap alL.jl£t. ~an act and reap a habit.

---V , -V
characteJ.:. s~ character and reap a destiny.___ c_ ,. _

v'

I think the
The kind of things that childrsn~e,

the kind of pictures, the kind of companytheir parents keep'. TIlekind of movies the
------- ">'

paren~s go ~o see. ~Of these will take hold in a 12 year aIds hea~ and life. And they
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wi11 remember these things.-

year.

(fjIi::>:ompanions can IIndo jll a night - all that somebodyelse tries to do in a

OIz,e drinking J)ar~ may give a ~y.-or a g~t a ct<asspoTt to H~l.

There are multitudes whpvy - I W in with the ~J;JJ.ng...s;.:J:J).Wd)Or there

who saY'Q:;es have chang~) And somebodysays yes - ((ut sin has npt chimge,l

scientific age in which we live.

are others

even in this

Father is to be an ex~ and a leader. And there aretD'O)) who like to l~ and

~ like their fathers.

like his Dad. Or stand ljke he stands. Or clear his throat like he clears his throat.... .,

e said his Daddycameback from the ~ broken in health. G:dlY •

stoopei) lie said, I .!.an.~!l.<W.eJ..p.9.kso mych li.1.e"him - that I began tQ..~ltivate that

stoop. And you can notice that even a little((ix year old boy)will endeavor to walk- --------
Whatever he does, the six year old will try to do it - as muchas possible like his

•••

Daddy.

place,

..Jl.iI.py following the mountain climber said,
7

vou are_goin~ Dad,~am in your tracks.--="- •,- -
whenhe was in a ~ous

with his two boys in the/Tennessee River~ The Daddy
~

Howcareful a man's leadership ought to be and his example.-TWluessee e? father
Down~,

We're comin£ Dad, they would answer.

stream, he heard a~ He saw them

was a good_S_w_l_'mm~.er. The~_were well traine.ILin swimming. And far:.;t;,;h;;e.r••••an••.••d__fa_r_t,ll

out he swam. Ca~ing back to his boys to T~v.
And"hen they "ere out in the swift cur~nt of the

,------
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st:r;ggglin&in the water. Andbefore he could reach•••them, both of them were~~'7.

walked the floor. lIe had~

out too far with myhO)l-S. II

Hours later their bodies were.•. recovered.
J\

Oh, I

And there they lay in thei~gJfus. lIe

went out too far.fr.qm-mY..R2Y~~Oh, I went

it destr~yed them. A lot of

Whenyou think about that father going out too far with his boys, so far that

,~y who are going out in.,exa!!1P,.!e.and leadership

- that are destroYing ••tl~ Someday it is going to be too late.. -

It is

chance.

~o/Daddy

1.

And gambl~

pas~,

;;( n say •. my Dad.!!ydri'i}S. lIe plays at the gameof

MyDaddytakes God's name in yain. ~o/Daddy
V

ur.ch. ~lyDaddynever comes to Sunday_Schg.ol. Andwhyshouldn't

Prodigal fathers makeprodigal sons.
- •••• •••, "'... L_"

As a6acl1eQone day buried a young manwhohad l~ and d~ withQut Christ,

he had said of his fath~r. @father was not, a Christian. (l@shoUld I be. There are

L - ~L!!I~:"wh~~n say, '-e are traveling hometo Godin th: paths our fathers trod. !lili! alas~.:::; f t::.~ .".. .. . '
for those fathers who leave their families the other way, that is whyGodcalled the

father, Noah.
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i

II. [ l:!!iYI TIllS FATIlE~.J1A.e...C9!:!.CPlNED4~..!JIS FAMILY

~ should Hoah be concerned about his family. Whyshould any kher tocla~

be concerned about his family. lihy should Noahbe concerned about the Ark. And about,::.

his sons, their wives, being ready when the flood Came. Andwhy should he and they come

into the ark.

Did
should We

you knO\~the @ is abe of ChrisV It is the [;;:. of

be concerned about that ark and about our children, and
~'~ ..

2¥~_salvatio~ lilly

about bringing them

in.

~:t, because it was a/place of sa
•

J That family, that father, it was the

only place of safety for them. Noah looked, and some(folks. said" .•. .p.r.U~howel:.

Even

Sackcloth of ha.!/.And the sun became black.
7""-

And the stars_of the HeJil'ens._fell into the earth.And the moonbecame as blood.-
And 10, there was a great ea;:.!l.ul!!ake.

Hid themselves-
in the jens and in the rgck;; of the mQU!ltai.ns...

as a fig tree casJ,eth her untimely' fizs - and she is shaken of a mighty wind. And the
~ ""

Heavens departed i}s a.~crol,I<hen it is rolled together. And""\.!U:y..mountain.and.island

I<ere movedout of their plas-es. The k:iJlcs Of t~ ear-th, the g::.a,~ men, the. r~ch men,
\"

and the captains and the mighty men, and every bondsmanand every free man.
'\.

And said to t~e mQ~~ins and rocks, fall

0Q us and at us from him that sitteth on the throne, and from the ,~rath of'-.the lamb. For

the great day of his wrath has come. And '-Ihoshall be able to stand. (Re-v. 6:l2-fJ»
••••

It is part of wisdomto get ourselves and our families s~(al~, ed for eternity.

so the ark

, there is greater

Once€~y

Jes;';-Christ"""'is the
',,-,~

If there is a wisdomin trying to get our children well settled

I<isdomin seeing that

and his Q are in

their safety I<ith the Saviour is settled for eternJ.~'

the ark - they are safe./ No flood can swallow it. And-------, - -
of salvation rides the I<avesof death and hell. The I<inds mayhOl<l.

.•. : , /./"~. .
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same yes~y, t~~y, and f~er.Cleb. l3J!;:l

<fi:l.-!: 8J- The Lord shut him i..:;. It is He t!)at openeth and .!10Man sblltetb

and shuteth and no man openeth. No. burglar can pick the ~k. No, we find the J~and

that shut Noah in, sh~ tlllLflood out. B declares in ctSiin10:) -' {ty Elltner-lthich

gave thel" me is greater than all. An~ man is able torpJuck ~m out_of my':Fa~_her's

hand. Goddoes not ask you to comeaboard a failing craft. A sin~~hip. The

ship of Zion is not a rescue vessel. With a leakv....hull. Or shattered doors. Or torn--s~,-or a lost rutter. Or without a port. 1-,1here Christ leads - it is by the

right \Vaythat they might go to the ci ty, of hab n. Th~nulwrit~uts it
the way mySaviour leads me. hhat have I to ask beside. Can I doubt his tender mercy

who through life has been myguide. Heavenly

in him to dwell. For I knowwhat era befalls

peace, divinest comfort, here by

me, ~esus doth all things wel~

faith

The @,~s ample for their ~fety. And there \Vasno danger of over-crOl;ding.

TIlerefore he is able to save them also to the utmost for them that comeunto God.

By him seeing he ever liveth to make intercession for men.

Even our Lord Jesus said, narrOl; is the way that leadeth to eternal life. But

wide is the Hay that leads to destruction.

"'Second, Noah was concerned because he wanted to prQvide~

You see, it was the con.;truction of the aU.

was an open door through
If

who~, I am the dOo::•

It hadron~ door and that one door was

pierced side of Jesus, there,
It is the Christ of Calvary

••••••

enough. And they entered. In the

which all mayenter and find life.
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John 10:7. No man cometh lIDtg the Fathrx. ..-b.u y-me. John 14:6. The son of God

who shed his blood on Calvary's tree. The door of life throw open wide for you and

me.

It is ngs.ba.th..way.~, It s\;ings outward tQwards..a,J 1 QPT siillj_and

whoes. And inljard, toward all that \;ill save, l~ for the joys of Heaven.

one in or out - i ~ne foreved And these shall go•...away into everlasting punishment.

But the righteous into eternal life. Matt. 25:46.

h'hosoever cometh nee.e not g!"lay. Nowthe door is 0Eened while you may. Jesus is

the true, the only living way. Whosoever \;ill may come.

In that ark, there was a

w::.s foreiOn) Howdifferent

TIle door was for entrance.-all things look when sec through the window-
The window

o~ace.
• •••<

and he made

'-.(P. D.

se~s....i:t.

Pullock;) the President of Mercer University, was delivering a ~ once----- - _..~._-----.,
this statement. Oh, thaLI could get on",. loo~ a;;.t_t;.h.1.' S=un=:i:v:e:r;:s:e=,as~

\\ ~---
"~en you think of it, you say like I.Cor. ~;t2 - glory to God. I shall not only

get one look, but I shall see it and explore it. in that day,when_L'shalLknow_e,ven as
« )

Lam known. What visions he had now. As children of grace, beloved, we are sons of

God. And it doth not aEpear what we sha----- e. But we know that when he shall appear
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we shall be like him. For we shall see him as he is. I John 3:2.

The Father knew and Ine)had p.rovid~d, for the needs and he knew in the ark,,.
there was something else. Plenty o(fu$i':\ TIley would be sustained jn the ark

d. of life - and heby the food that had been provided. Well, .:JesHS;)is .. ,

supplies something that ne.Y,.eJgives out. He is the bread which came down from

Heaven, and of which a man can eat, and will nevermore hunger. This bread that

sustains and satisfies. John 6:50 is the one. And so Noah led his children in the

ark. He was concerned about their future.-
And so should a father today be concerned.

III. 1\1IYDID OTIIERFATIIEl\SFAILTIIEIl\FAMILIES.

l'n,en we think of the ark and the kind of Dad - and \~hen the I'llrklwas finished.

ent in two bv t"o. This doesn't sound l~y£~~on - does it. They "ent in

t"o by two, and then God called Noah. You

There \<as only one father. (D:Jy~werethere

bring your family in. And come on in.
I

not other fathers. \'Ihydid they not come
'V

in. Noah had been preaching and warning for long years.

Nowthere are some fathers who come into the marvelous grace of God tOd;; Other

fathers "ho stay out. NO\~they, not only, do not come themselves - but ma)lyof them

keep their children on the outside with them.

procrastinati~I -/
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timc. Year after year, it steals until all ij~~d.
.......-....

No doubt, there wer-.s.omewho

Noah had preached'120 year:.. And

meant to brJw.m d.numbered in the ark when the flood came.

the Gbhad not yet corne.:y

Well, the question is,

Nowwhywas there any

need to h~about it •

.,./ (A ma~whose wife I<as a memQ~

Hc I<as suddenly stricken ~m and his

like this) 'I

ur.eh I<as go

"io. l-D"~~-(""
me

thought I would die

to some_fa-,h~on this Father's Day who intends to become a Christian.

Ilut you keep on putting it p££., You are getting farther aw
example is leading your hoY or your gW_iloW.ay.~ that is within

MeJ:Y_d!lY.. The

your power, in a

material I<ay, wouJd you not

I<hat is he worth. Pour the-
d'7 for your b.,gy_orfor your child. Whythat ~y of pine,

whole world up on the balance. It's honor, it's pleasure -•
over against him. <@boy outl<eighs them all. AndI<henI<e fathers negle,ct the spiritual<:I --
welfare of our children, I<erob them of the greatest treasure that earth or Heaven

affords. Andwe fail at the point of our greatest responsibility.

I think some I<cre kept out of the ark and failed their families b~CJluseecond"- ~

Fri~is..\l I think they had contempt for religion. They talked about No_ahand his

bi~p. It made sensational headlines. And they talked about him running an

came and said to NO~l'S sons, I<eare sorry - but your- his min~. He is

I imagine some of these folks.-.---No water to float it.-~=._._--They were curious.exc~o

too good a~an to be le~ in this way. And something ought to be done about it.
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why I

Andwhen the ~was being filled up with every beast, f'lJil and cr-eeping- .•.
i~agine they said, he is an animal lover. ~tjll this old man be uoin•..._----- ~ -- thing

i'ext.
I

j'nlen the clouds came over - there was a sprinkle pL<:;ai~and they said, well,-----.52-.... ..
I guess this is Noah's flood. And there won't be engugh wat.e.r_tQ-.filLup a fish pond

much less float this boat. But when the clouds had th~ened and the Heavens grown

dark, the creeks and the rivers began to overflow their banks. And the people who. -
ridiculed the old man\~hopreached on therlffij) COll11lrrand the hillside. They themselves

were making it up the hi)lside

Oh, they were~scared. It was just going to be an unusual wet i~' They

would go and stay with the ~ative~ in the Co~fQl ••a-few..d.il¥.s. They had been

promising to visit anyways. And so they are going to make good time until the ra~~• _______w_

sea.s.o.n __ i.s __ p.y.e.I-.' TIle flood kept rising and they kept climbing. The to~~p~s~p~t~t_h_e~bJ•••'~hest

hills and mountains were reached. They began to see dead

floating everywhere. Their number did decrease one after

bodies of .men and bz.asts
V

another, by the surginJ!_water.

They caught sig Jlll:"'ar:k)f1oating majest.lY on the flood.• • • Noah, oh.U~h, bring- /'
too late, Godhas shut•..__ . --- .••...- ,;,..--

Back yonder they were saying with contenjJ:r.o into the ark. TIlere is going to

be no flood. And it wouldn't float if the flood came. There are somewho would have

probabl~ ~~n~ int~~~: ark but they listened to the ;i4~~~le_qf-q~)lers. Did you know

there are @lOf geople today who stay out of salvation and following Jesus because

There are somefstudent~'tnci"v hpr",,«' of

who ridicules and says - believe in~? TIley

of the ridicule an,L.contempt.of othe

a s]~ep.;~caldP5trP::or, or some frien

say that we should believe in Him. lilly, we believe in the natural forces.
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~Ianis the creator of his owndestiny.

There are always someI<hoare not Christians because they have not the courage

to face this crowd. -~._'--Like the\rich )'oung-riifer; - he was@ lacking in someof the

fine quali ties. lIe \;as l~ in th~w:.iIg'.~ "
follow the master.--------~.. -

nd conviction to say I will go and-::::::==-.. --------'"'?

So they were sure and some fathers failed their families.

~~ other fathers failed because they had
•

There is Noah's belief - you can hear them say, and he has a right to it, if he

wants it. But to us, it is foolish business and foo~shness.

There of father~~_I' for their far.lilies. TIleyare

unconce~p:w.d••• Andto them, the preaching of the Ggspel, and the following of Jesus

Christ in their lives is6lishne~tll.Cm.-

There were those whohad their businesses, their protessions, and deathis coming.

Judgement is waiting.

is to the fatllElr, theld al! thy house into the,ark. The~~i tation
V

head of the house. Andto his household with him.
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Let us ask ourselves a question -~ we in the ark of salvation.

And then, what about these ~ne)sons_~f ours, these wonderful ~a.~ghters.

TIle Philippia[jai~~hen told to belMye in the Lord Jesus Christ and be s'u.:,,4•.••

and that there was salvation for all of his household. - did he profess his

faith. Andhe was off to his house with Paul and Silas. To tell the good new;j" and

they too "ere saved. It was the case of the father, entering the ark of safe;y,
••

leading his household with him.

Surel)j~nQ'father can covet an>:hi~!F

i

fatherhood is to------
God said.

~

S~ Jal'heth. The@to Christian ,

pri vilege of greater joy. This failure is to faiL all, TIle father who gave his- boy

an education, good manners, and all of these other things. But never told him how

to die - has failed miserably.

he "as excited.

s sick and he has begged to

in myPastor's Coltunn- the story of<iti,ll~~mE. Hat~ •I \~someqme.a&.o

I "ish you would comearound to myhouse.

Early one morning his doorbell sounded, it was"
talk to you for t"o or three days. I "ent around and the mother took him up to the---~-
boy's room. His cheeks - he was not far from the gates of death. TIley tell mehe said.

that I amgetting better - but I knowthat I _amgetti- -------- aker. Then he said, I know

to us - br JMSUS..JJ~R~

I "ill not get \~ell and I

to get ready to die.-
fraid to die. The minister told him - there_l>' a__wax;

TheIboyJtold him that they did not talk ~bout such things. That his father ;.<ould_not-allo" them to talk about it. Finally, with peace and joy of Heaven, he took the minister
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by the hand and he said, I understand. I understand. That ni&!!.t, PranK;told his moth.er

that Godwould not let him die until he had had the •.chance - and he said, I expect to_ •.
die tpni ght. \'iake me up at I 0 I clock. !.'hen2 0' clock comes, I expect to go. A Ii ttle;' .
after I - he roused_l,lp_that she should wake up his father and brothers. Andhe simply

told them"goodb)';e. He t01cl hjs father. I found ~at I could not die (oui,w.ay. I....:::::.
I

afrai~ to go. But I
r

iour and I havt:~s.:t0PPedbeing .!,f!,*i~. The faSJler-

and the brothers went back downste.Us, the mo••ther kissed him goodnight and continue until
lQ& i

the clock stru"sk.Z. His ,J:uTdswere clast on his breast - he mov~.not.

as he said.

lIe went at 2--
Dr. Hatcher said the boy had a Christia And sli1~ti.on came tO~OJae."

membersof the family. But o the father. Oh, GodgIi!l!t today,_that every father

becomes concerne.d...!'lith~his~.own~salvation. It would have been pitiful to have seen

Noah in the ark and his children left out. Or his children in and the father left out.------.. - .-''''

But this was a scene of rejoicing.

~h her children on a ship that was wre_ckedan~',s:n a~~age to--~ ..- --- "'Ieustr.ali~ Sent G.~:a:b::l:e\::;.:oher husband - saved alone. 1'Iewant to comeinto_the ark _,=. ....:::._$1 •
but we do not want to comein alone. The question is, will the circle be unbroken" by and by,

by an~y~. In a better homeawaits us in the sky, in the sky•.~ "". '. .•.... --,-----


